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Pre-lettings to B&M, Pets at Home and KFC drive thru

WHITE CLIFFS RETAIL PARK
Honeywood Parkway, Whitfield, Dover CT16 3PS

To Let 5000 sq ft (plus Mezzanine)

Under Construction - Projected Completion June 2015

Last Available Unit
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Dover is a major South East commercial centre located on the south east coast, 80 miles
from London and 15 miles from Canterbury. The iconic White Cliffs, Dover Castle and
Western Heights ensure Dover is an important tourism centre with 650,000 tourists 
visiting each year. 

The town plays a major role in the national economy as the major shipping hub that links
the UK with continental Europe. An estimated 12-13 million passengers travel through
the Port of Dover each year.

The town has benefited from significant infrastructure improvements in recent years with
the addition of the town to the High Speed Rail Network in 2009 providing a major boost
to the town. Trains now connect to central London in just over an hour, cutting the 
previous journey time by 45 minutes and taking the town into commuting distance.

This has stimulated residential development and there are a number of major developments
both in Dover itself and the wider catchment.

Town centre improvements are also now gathering momentum and the St James retail
and leisure scheme, anchored by Marks & Spencer and Cineworld, is due to commence
late 2015.

The Port is currently part way through delivering its £85 million capital investment plan,
which will see major infrastructure enhancements continuing into 2015. They have a
Masterplan to develop a second terminal at the Western Docks in response to forecasts
that freight traffic is set to double over the next 30 years. The proposed second terminal
will allow Dover to capitalise on this increasing volume of trade and tourism and provide
the town with unprecedented inward investment and job creation.
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Dover Sea Sports Centre
The £2.4m Dover Sea Sports Centre on the
seafront opened in 2009 and is now a sea
sports hub of national significance.

Tourism
650,000 tourists visit Dover each year. 
Attractions include Dover Castle, Western
Heights and the White Cliffs.

High Speed Rail Dover Priory
Train company Southeastern has recently 
unveiled plans to extend its high speed 
services from Dover to London in response to
passenger demand.

Port of Dover
The Port is currently part way through delivering
it’s £85 million capital investment plan. The
Port supports around 22,000 jobs in the South
East.

 
    

 
    

The Western Heights
The proposed Western Heights extension
scheme will bring a predicted additional
250,00 visitors annually and £10 million 
additional disposable income into the local
economy
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Future B1, B2 & B8
Development land

Future B1, B2 & B8
Development land
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A256

Allocated for Whitfield Urban Extension
5,750 new homes

Resolution to grant outline planning consent for Phase 1 of 
1,400 homes, 66 bed Care Home, 420 place Primary School and

other Comminity Facilities.  S106 currently being negotiated
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  The subject property is situated in a highly accessible location 3 miles to the north of
    Dover town centre in the area of Whitfield, where major commercial and residential
    expansion is planned. The adjacent A2 and A256 dual carriageways provide rapid
    access into the wider catchment that includes the affluent areas of Deal and Sandwich
    to the north. The 20 minute drive time population is estimated at 172,650 (Experian,
    2012).

  White Cliffs Retail Park will be in the dominant out of town retail location for Dover
    and its wider catchment. The scheme will be prominently positioned adjoining an
    86,000 sq ft Tesco Extra foodstore and in close proximity to large Homebase and B&Q
    DIY stores.

  A high specification development totalling 41,450 sq ft plus mezzanines comprising
    three retail warehouse units pre-let to B&M, Pets at Home and KFC drive thru. There
    will be 179 car parking spaces providing a good car parking ratio of 1:235 sq ft.

Planning permission was granted in January 2014 (reference DOV/13/00688) following
a Section 73 application “relating to DOV/07/00802 (for the erection of non-food retail
warehouse units, one restaurant unit, construction of vehicular access, together with 
associated highway works, parking and landscaping) with variation to allow changes to
the footprint and appearance of the buildings and car park.”

Condition 3 of the consent defines the range of goods that can be sold as: furniture and
beds; carpets and other floor coverings; automative goods and accessories; DIY and
home improvement goods; electrical goods including computers and electronics; pets
and related products; garden and gardening products including plants and associated
building materials; any goods which are strictly ancillary to the main goods sold.

SCHEME SUMMARY
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White Cliffs Retail Park,  Honeywood Parkway, Whitfield, Dover 

2,650 sq ft

26,400 sq ft

179 Spaces

7,500 sq ft

5,000 sq ft To Let
(Mezzanine capability of up to 3,500 sq ft)
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Rob Asbury
t. 0207 312 7548
m.  0781 801 2458
e. rob.asbury@montagu-evans.co.uk

Mark Thompson
t. 0207 494 6942
m. 0776 850 0163
e. mark.thompson@cwm.co.uk
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Misrepresentation Act 1967

Montagu Evans LLP and CWM for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that :   (i) The particulars are set out as a general guideline
only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract.  (ii) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and 
necessary permissions of the use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith without responsibility whatsoever and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on
them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.   (iii)  Neither Montagu Evans LLP nor their 
employees has any authority to make or give any representation or warranties whatsoever in relation to the property.    (iv) Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive
of VAT and intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves independently as to the applicable VAT position.    (v)  All the plans and maps provided within the particulars are for 
identification purposes only.

For Further Information:


